According to the National Agricultural Statistics Service’s South Carolina Field Office, there were 6.6 days suitable for fieldwork for the week ending Sunday, May 15, 2016. Precipitation estimates for the state ranged from no rain up to 1.0 inch. Average high temperatures ranged from the low 80s to the high 80s. Average low temperatures ranged from the high 50s to the mid 60s.

Timely rains and warmer nights has our tobacco crop doing well. Corn is looking good and should really take off from the scattered showers left by a passing cold front. This week cotton, soybean, and peanut farmers are hard at it, planting this year’s crop.

Cotton and peanut planting continued at full speed last week. Some parts of the county got more rain than other parts. Crops that are up look good so far. Cooler weather at the end of the week helped with plant stress.

High temperatures and only a little rain in the southern portion is keeping the area dry. Rain is needed shortly to prevent condition problems in planted crops. Already older corn is exhibiting leaf curl in many areas by mid-afternoon. Peach harvest has begun and the crop continues to look good. Many fields of small grain appears ready for harvest. Harvest of oats and rye will begin next week with wheat harvest to follow. No crop, insect or disease problems reported. Watermelons are progressing well. Planting of cotton, peanuts, and soybeans may become stalled if adequate rain does not come soon.

County Extension Comments

General

Hilda Shelley, Horry County

Cotton and peanut planting continued at full speed last week. Some parts of the county got more rain than other parts. Crops that are up look good so far. Cooler weather at the end of the week helped with plant stress.

Charles Davis, Calhoun County

Timely rains and warmer nights has our tobacco crop doing well. Corn is looking good and should really take off from the scattered showers left by a passing cold front. This week cotton, soybean, and peanut farmers are hard at it, planting this year’s crop.

Hilda Shelley, Horry County

Cotton and peanut planting continued at full speed last week. Some parts of the county got more rain than other parts. Crops that are up look good so far. Cooler weather at the end of the week helped with plant stress.

Charles Davis, Calhoun County

High temperatures and only a little rain in the southern portion is keeping the area dry. Rain is needed shortly to prevent condition problems in planted crops. Already older corn is exhibiting leaf curl in many areas by mid-afternoon. Peach harvest has begun and the crop continues to look good. Many fields of small grain appears ready for harvest. Harvest of oats and rye will begin next week with wheat harvest to follow. No crop, insect or disease problems reported. Watermelons are progressing well. Planting of cotton, peanuts, and soybeans may become stalled if adequate rain does not come soon.

Hugh Gray, Allendale County
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